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INTRODUCTION 

The practice of h'l'ign.ting the pear orchn.rds of the Rogue River 
VflUey, wherever water for irrigation is n.vailn.ble, has become n.lmost 
universn.l ;in recent yen.l's. Commel'cinl ol'chnrd experience has dem
onstrated thnt irrigfLtion is of vn.lue in the production of sn.tisfactol'Y 
yields of ft'uit of marketable size, but no definite infor111n.tion has been 
avn.iln.ble'to the orchardists 11S to the proper frequell~Y, n.mount, or 
time of n.pplicn.tion of irrign.tion wn.tel'. ' 

Within "the past few years the competition of other districts in the 
somewhILt1limited winter-peal' mal'ket has mlLde it more n.nd more 
evident thllt the peILr industry of the Rogue River Vglley clln survive 
only by meeting such districts in n. price competition. It hILS been 
shown by.Bosse, Brown, n.nd. Wilcox (2) 3 in n study of production 
costs, that "yield is the dominllnt fnctor in reducing cost per box." 

I This bulleUn is n report of Investiglltions cnrrled on under u coopernti\'e agreement between the Bu. 
reuus of Agrlculturnl En!(lneerlng and J'IanL Jndustry, U.S. Dcpnrtment of Agriculture and the Oregon
Agriculturul Bxpcrimcnt Stlltion. 

, Sincere thonks lire dun J!'. C. Helmer, silperintendenl; of the Southern Oreg(m JJrnnch Experiment 
Station, nnd to C. J,. PowelJ, (orl11erJ~' Junior jlhYslologist, Bureau of Plant Industry, for studlcs of the 
deesert and keeiling qunli/.ics of the pears grown in theso experiments. 'rhe cooperlllors, Chesler Fitch, 
owner of the }' tclt orchllrd, nnd "'ood & nit/die, of lho Klulllnth orchard, oxtended every facility to 

..:-~~ further tIle progress of tho cxperJmcJ1ts. 
'Italic numbers in IlurenJ.lwses refer to Lltorature Cltet!, fl. 33. 
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Recent experiments show thitt the amount of irrigation has a lllarked 
effect on both the size and the total yield of fruit. 

The wat8r supply in the Medford district is distinctly limited, and 
it is highly desirable that information as to the best use of this limited 
supply be available. In some years the supply is far below normal, 
and the small quantity available should be applied at times when. it 
will be most, useful. In considering the possibility of increasing the 
water supply by expensive works, definite informl1tioll as to the value 
of heavier irrigation in increasing the yield of fruit is essentiaL 

FORMER IRRIGATION STUDIES 

Irrign.tion investigations have been conducted in the Rogue RiYer 
Valley at various times. '1'he early workers (4, 5, 8) were interested 
p.rimarily from the engineering point of view and obtained informa
tion fl'om studies of soil ltnd climatic conditions and from observa
tion of results secured by pioneel' irrigation farmers. They were 
convinced that il'l'igation would undoubtedly prove profitable, if not 
essential, to successful farming and fruit growing. The first exten
sive expcrimcntal inyesLigations of the results of irrigation on the 
yield of fruit were conducted during the years 1907 to 1911, inclusive, 
by Lewis, Kl'aus, and Rees (3). Their endorsement of irrigation is 
somewhat qualified. Among their conclusions regarding the effects 
of il'l'i~11tion nre the following: 

Irrigation aided in giving a larger percentage of fruit thc.t came up to good 
pa::king size. In severnl cases it wu.s found that irrigation ht\d an influence on 
the succeeding crop. The irrig;:,ted trees had moro numerous and stronger fruit 
buds. Some of the helLyier types (of soil) such ItS the stickies or :~dobes ha\'e 
shown best results under eultiyation without the use of water. 'l'he soils of 
medium texture hc.ve shown a direct benefit from light irrigation . . .. Whell 
Bartlett pear treee from 7 to 8 years of age which arc in goud vigor and planted 
on strong soils Coro irrigated, the trees IUl.Ve a. tendency to become more susceptible 
to diseuse. The usc of an excessive tUl10unt of cold water in the irrigation of peal' 
trees on sticky soil is :\ questionable pru.ctice. It rlid not increfLse the size or 
quality and the result 011 the tree was detrimental rather than beneficial. Experi
ments were conducted with Winter Nelis, d' Anjou and Bartlett pear trees 18 
YOllrs of age 10c!Lted on a heavy type of soil of varying depth and quality. The 
orchard was so divided that the poorer soils received irrigation while the bettel' 
suils were given intensive culth'ILtion but no irrigation. The results were in flwor 
of the nonirrigated plot, showing that irrigl\tioll cannot be made to make up for 
poor qualil:y of soil. 

Their conclusions as to the value of irrigation on the sticky soil 
appear to be based on the results obtain~d in the orchard described 
in the Inst conclusion just 'quoted. It is possible that if the soil had 
been equally good on the two plots their conclusions as t9 the value 
of il'l'igation wouhi have been reversed. 

Studies on the rnte of penetration of irrigation water were carried 
on byllartman 4 in 1925 and McCormick 5 in 1926. Both found thn.t 
in the hea.v.v soils it was difficult to secure proper penetmtion of irri
gation water into the deeper suhsoil by the methods of irrigation in 
common use. In neither case did the investigations include records 
of either the yield or the growth of fruit. McCormick noted in 
respect to one plot thnt by July 15, 30 da.ys after the second and last 
irrigation, the fruit on the trees near the head ditch, which hud 

• llARTlIAN, c., JIl. UnpuhIlshed rcport or coollcrntive Irrigation studies. 1:.S. Dept. Agr., Dur. 
Pub, Roads, and Orc~.Agr. BX\lt. Sto. 1II~.~. 

ll\[cCOltMIrK. J. II. Unpuiilished rijport of coopcrati\'c Irrl~at.ion studies. U.S. ))cpt. Agr., Dur. 
Pub. Ronds, und Oreg .•~gr, Expt. SIu. 1920. 



IRRIGATION OF PEAR ORCHARDS IN OREGON 3 
" received the laTger quantity of irrigation water, was growing muchmore rapidly than the fruit on trees farther from the ditch. Heconcluded that " ... three 4-inch irrigations would be nene toomuch onthls soil type during such a hot, dry season us 1926." Healso found that a cover crop of vetch It seemed to aid penetmtion andabsorption of water." 

NEW IRRIGATION STUDIES 

The series of irrigation studies described in this report covers thegrO\...~ng seasons of 1930, 1931, and 193:!. It wus started in thespring of 1930 un(l:.~r a cooperative agreement between the Bureau ofAgricultural Engineering, United States Department of Agriculture,find the Oregon Agriculturnl Experiment Station and was carried onby them jointly during the seasons of 1930 Hmi1931. The Burenll ofPlant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, also WfiS
!l. party to the cooperative agreement in 1932.

The investigations covering the 3-year period were made in twocommercial pear orchards belonging respectiYely to Chester Fitchand the Palmer Corporation of wllich Dnvid lVood is mannger, theowners nssisting whole-heartedly in the studies. Work in these twoorchnrds was discontinued in the fnIl of 1932 and as informn tionbelieved to be of materinl value to the pear-growing industry hils beenobtllined it is believed desirable to report the results at this time,although more detailed studies were initinted in 1932 at tbe MedfordExperiment Stu,tion. It is plllIlJled to carryon these studies underthe tripal·ty cooperu.tive plan for a number of yeaTS lind to publisl1the results from time to time. 

THE MEDFORD DISTRICT 

The "Medford district is situated in the upper Rogue River Ylllleyin Jackson County, southwesteru Oregon. 'rhe principal ngriculturnllands of the area lie on the floor of the vnIley of Bear Creek, it tributary of Rogue River, find on the low footbills bordering that vHIley.The climate is seminrid, with H, comparatively long growing seasonand with sunsbine nenrly every dny during the summer months.Precipitation data lor lvleclford for the past 4 years, with normuls asreported by the United Stl',tes Weather Bureau, are shown in table 1. 
TABLE l.-lIfonthly and annual precipitalion at llIedford, Oreg., 1929-82 I 

lIJolllh .-----, Xorm"l! lUW'- -.!-l;,ao 1931 Hl32
"!'---l-----I---I- 

Jnelu's i .lucht'SJalluury..•...• ,... • 'j ;;.~~ I.~,~ 
11ndllS Inch c.. inl'hr"

February..... ~1,•. 4.,~ I.ay 2.0:~_.,. ..' .... I.On,\larch..........................1 1.70 .U:l 
.26


.40 1.]6 "4'lApril ....__ ., ,... . ,' .............. f 
 1.25 1.54 1. 011 I. 23 2: 44:\lny__ .... ____ .................. ,. '" 1.21 .41\, .82
Juno................ ". .J .731 
.23 3.05


July....... ..•..• . 
2.M .12 3.49 1.i7
.. .... , .36 .00 'r .00 .U4August...... • '" ....... ! .2·\ .no T
September.......... . . . ... 1 

T .12

October................. .• . ... 1 

.52 OJ' 1.58 1.23 .00

I. 34 1.14 \ .30November•••.. ~ ...... , •. ".......... . .. ,) !!.~8 .02 

I. i·1 • iO 

December.............."..! 

2. Ii 3.12 3.64
3.11 0.45 I,()O 4.21 2.1/3I" ...... ~-.. -.-~--"-1---1---Annulll........................ 'I 18.1-1 
 14.7.ll 1I.0i 18.86 1!l.41
......... - ...-.---~--.--'--------I From U.S. ,,'cather Bureuu Hcrord~. 
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The soils of the Medford dis~l'ict are extremely varied, having 11. 
very wide range in texture tmd other characteristics. Locally the 
soils are grouped in three classes, designated It granite", "free", and 
"sticky." The"granite" soils, as the name indicates, are derived 
from disintegrated gmnite and have a coarse porous surface soil, 
often underlaid at depths of 2 or 3 feet with practically impervious 
subsoil. The It fl'ee" soils, which occur chiefly along the stream beds, 
are easily wodwd and are alluvial deposits of medium to coarse tex
ture. The," sticky" soils are heavy clays, clay loams, sil ty clay 10a111s, 
and clay adobes, which nre put slightly pervious to water and are 
difficult to work. "Yhen the soil survey of ~his area was made in 
1911 (6), 43 soil types were described and mnpped. 

A detailed survey of the oi'chards in the area west of Bear Creek 
and south of Rogue River was made in 1930. The map showing the 
results of this survey was c,ompnrcd with the soil survey map and the 
areas of pear orchtl.].'ds on the various classes of soils were determined. 
It was found thttt of the 7,360 acres of peal' orchards in the aren, 
1,375 neres were on light hoils (sands and sandy 10ams), 2,655 acres 
were on medium soih; (lOl11llS and gravelly 10ams), and 3,330 acres 

dre on heavy soils (clay 10nms, silty clay loams, clays, and clay 
adobes). It is estimated thnt two-thirds of the 4,000 acres of pear 
orchards not included in this survey arc on henyy soils. It nppeal'S, 
therefore, that about one-half of the pear orchards of the valley are 
on heavy soils. TIns estimate agrees with the earlier study made by 
Besse, Brown, and Wilcox (2) which showed that in 1924 to 1927 
48.7 percent of the bearing peal' trees were on heavy soil. 

As is usual in irrigation practice, both the heavy and the light soils 
of this area cause trouble in irrigation. The application of water to 
the soils of medium texture presents no especial difficulties. The ex
perimentalresults by Hartman 6 and McOormick 7 and the experience 
of the orchal'dists indicate clearly that more difficulty is met in the 
irrigation of the heavy soils than with the lighter soils. 

As stated above, approximately half of the acreage in peal' orchards 
has heavy soil. A much smaller proportion has very light soil. It 
appenl'S, moreover, that the orchards on the henvier soils bear more 
heavily thall those on the light soils. Therefore, the proportion of 
the crop produced on the tI sticky" soils is even larger than the survey 
figmes of ncreage indicltte. For these reasons it was decided that the 
first experimental work should be done on heavy soil. 

ORCHARDS STUDIED 

Two orchards were selecteel for coopel'l1tive investigations. In 
.selecting these orchards the following factors were considered: (1) 
Availability of irrigation wat~r, (2) uniformity of trees in the portion 
,of the orchard Itvailable for plots, (3) willingness of the o1'chl1rclist to 
(cooperate, (4) uniformHy of soil type, (5) importance of the variety 
of pelll'S in the vallcy crop, (6) depth to the water table, and (7) 
typicalness and suitability of the soil type. 

The li'ii,ch orchard is located 011 the lower slope of the hills border
ing the southeastorn side of the Bear Oreek Valley. The Klamath 
orchard, owned by the Palmer Oorpo1'l1tion, is on the floor of the 

GH.AItTM.AN, 0., Jr. Sec fooinoto 3. 

I MCCOItMICK, J. IL See footnoio 01. 
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IRRIGATION OF PEAR ORCHARDS IN OREGON 5 
valley not far from the same hills, the former about 3 miles and thelatter about 1% miles south of the city of Medford.

The Fitch orchard soil is dw;;sod (6:) as Meyer silty clay loam. Itis very sticky when wet, hard to work, and but slightly pervious towater; The trees are Bartlett pears in full bearing. The orchardhas been well cared for and, as far as is known, all of that portionused in these experiments had been uniformly handled up to thebeginning of these s1,udies.
The soil of the Klamath orchard is classed (6) as Meyer clay adobeand is uniform throughout the area covered by the plots. This soil issimilar to that of the Fitch orchard in that it is but slightly pervious,st.icky when wet, and hard to work. The trees are Anjou pear treesin full bearing. This orchard also has been well and uniformly caredfor in the past.
The soils of both orchards lie on somewhat disintegrated sandstoneor shale from 3 to 6 feet beneath the sUI·face. The water table isbelow the surface of the rock. at all times, except occasionally just aftera heavy irrigation, when it may rise above the rock surface for a fewdays. 

PLAN OF COOPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS 

Experience has shown thn.t experiments intended to determine theproper time and quantity of irrigation must be based on the moisturecontent actually present in the soil. Experiments based solely ondifferent numbers of h'l'igations, different quantities of water applied ina fi.\':ed number of irrigations, or any combination of these two factorsdo nl)t yield satisfactory results. In these studies the different irrigation treatments were based on the soil-moisture content of the upper3 feet of soil. This depth was chosen, more 01' less arbitrarily, becauseit was thought that most of the roots would be found within thatzone. Later investigations 8 have confirmed that opinion.Definitions of certain terms used in this report, given from thestandpoint of field practice and for farmers rather than for laboratorypractice, are as follows: 
"Field cn.pacity" is the qun.ntity of wll.ter retained, following plentiful precipitll.tion or irrigation, by one or all of the upper 3 feet of soil, ItS designated, efterthe surface has been sufficiently drained to permit the taking of samples underfield conditions. 

This may be from 1 or 2 days for sandy loams to much longerperiods for clay soils, the length of the period varying both withnature of soil and climatic conditions. It relates to the quantity ofwater normally stored in the soil prior to material reduction thereofby plant transpiration, but is not to be confused with the gross quantity held by the soil when saturated.
"Permanent wilting percentage" refers to the C]uttlltity of wll.ter remeining inthe soil at the stage when the root hnirs of the plant Cllon nO longer obtain enoughmoisture to prevent permanent wilting.

"Available water capacity" or "u.vu.ill1ble moisture cl1pllocity" is the difference
between field capacity and permanent wilting pcrcentage, and relates to the
'quantity of water that the plant can normally take from the soil.
Four similar plots havinO' 5 or 6 suitable trees in inner rows wereselected in uniform orchards growing on uniform sQil. Soil moisturewas to be maintained at high, meclillm, and low states in three of the 

I AI.ORlen, W. W., WORK, R. A .• nnd LEWIS, 1If. R. 1'1~Alt ItoOT CONCENTRATION IN RELATION TO BOILlIOISTURE' EXTRACTION IN HEAVY CLA Y S.)IL. Unpublished manuscript. 
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pInts, n,ml the fonrth plot was to be treated as in general commercial 
pmctice. It has been shown by Veilllueyer find Hendrickson (7) 
that it is impossible to maintain the moisture in the root zone of 
growing crops at any definite moisture content below the field ca
pacity and above the permanent wilting percentage. The plan 
adopted called for permitting a definite portion of the available soil 
moisture-that held between. the field capacity and the permanent 
wilting percentage-to be withdrn,wn from the soil of each plot before 
applying water. At each irrign.ti.on a, measured quantity of water, 
t.::alclliated to be sufficient to bring the moisture content of the whole 
soil mass up to the field capacity was applied. On plot E thl:l limit 
below which the moisture content was not n.llewed to drop was 80 
percent of the available moisture capacity; on plot D, 50 percent, 
and on plot B, 20 percent. Plot 0, the check plot, was irrigated 
at the same time and with the same quantity of water as the owner 
used on the portion of the orchard not included in the experiments. 
Since the permanent wilting percentage of these soils WitS not lmown 
when these experiments were initiated it was nssumed to be one-half 
of the field capacity. 

The crop from each plot was hn,rvested separately and records were 
kept of the quantities of the ·different sizes. Samples of fruit from 
each plot were examined for dessert quality at the time of picking, 
and other snmples were stored for different periods and the storage 
and dessert qualities were determined. 

PLOT LAYOUT 

It was realized that duplication of plots would be desirable. How
ever, funds itnd personnel have been distinctly limited throughout 
these studies and the plan adopted with single, fairly large plots has 
certain advantages. The labor involved in measuring and upplying 
irrigation water was reduced to a minimum, it was possible to sample 
the soil intensively, and, perhaps most important of all, the area 
required for the experimental work was small enough to assure reason
able lmiforrnity of trees find soil and not unduly burden the cooperat
ing orchardists. Since there appeared to be some danger that hori

~ 	 zontnl percolation of irl'iga,tion ,vater nnd distribution of the roots of 
individual trees would permit the irrigation treatment applied to one 
row of trees to affect trees in more than one adjoining row it was 
thought desimble to provide double guard rows between plots, where 
feasible. Subsequent experience confirmed that opinion. Figure 1 
shows the arrangement of the plots in the two orchards. The loca
tions of the record trces (those from which yield and othm' records 
were o btn,ined), the soil samplc holes, the irrigation flumes, and the 
direction of the slope of the lund fmd of the irrigation furrows, are 
shown on this figure. 

SOIL MOISTUR}; 

As was the case in determining the number of plots to be used, 
financiullimitations precluded the use of either as many samples for 
each determinn,tion of the moisture content, of the soil of a plot or as 
frequent sampling us seemed" dcsimble. The plan adopted was to 
sample ea,ch plot before and after ench irrigation and at intervals of 
1 to 2 weeks at other times. Five holes were used in en,ch plot for 
each determination. These holes ''tere so locntcd that all parts of the 
root zones of the illClividual trees and nIl pn.rts of the plot were 1'ep

http:irrign.ti.on
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J"Dsented. Snmples wore taken in I-foot incremeni:s with the King
soil tube. 

During 1930 and 1931 the moisture content ,vas determined sep
arately for euch foot of each hole. During the 1932 season the cor
responding foot snmples for nU five holes in ol1ch plot were placed in a 
single large cnn n!ld the 1l10istul'O content of the composite sample 
d('termincd. 1{oistul'e-<'ontent determinations wore made by weigh
iug nnd drying tke whole sl1mple 115 it, cnmc from the field. Samples 
were dried for npproximntcly 48 hO\ll'$ nt 110° C., :1. number o( tI"inls 
hayillg shown thtl(, drying for thnt length of time. resulted in COllstUllt 
weight. Snlllpies were tnken to bedrock in till cnses. 

:Large samples for use in determining permanent wilting pcrcentnges 
of the soil were sccured with Il post-holo nug('1' nt ench sampling point. 
'l'hese constants \\"('1'0 determined sepnl'atcly on ('nch foot of soil from 

t.CMt.,I[fIICI.tl ORCH"'~O c c 0 0 0 0 0 0 ';) o 0 a 0 0 0 () 0 
AtCOI'lO T~tt5J IUO-": ·,~e 

0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AECOR.D 'r Q Ct5.19.30-ll ···m 0 
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PLOT BOUNDARIES········ ..,-- 0 0 0 0 o~,o 0 c 0 00000 f) alo 
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50IL-s.""PLE HOLE·····....•• e 0 0 0 b 0 a 0 0 a o· c 0'0 a cf\"O 
FLUl,.llt •• u ....................... _ 
 a u u vuvuvv iV u v v v v v U 
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o 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 a.,..._- PLOT C
rJ.fH.45TEAO •• ,.-

o!Il III 0,.0 !Il,~fIj Ell c! /1) 

- .-
17 ~ 

0: 

I> PLOT B '0 PLOT D - • PLOT Eile G.,:.(!,l ei.,e- g !. 0 a ~.6) !Il~(!l III <lila <Il,!Il III J...!. >
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KLAMATH ORCHARD FARIo4 l.ATERAL-

FIOUIIE l.-Expcrimcntnl,)iots in Fitch 110d Klnmath orchards. 

each hole. By making both moistme content and soil moisture con
stant detorminations separately for the individual samples, a better 
picture of the variation in conditions throughout the plots is secured. 

IRRIGATION 

Irrigation water £01' the Fitch orchnrd is secured from the 'l'alent 
Irrigation District. 'l'he Medford Irriga.tion District serves the 
Klamath orchard. Irrigation water was available for these experi
ments throughout each season except during the late summer of 
1931, when no water WIlS available for the Fitch orchard after July 
1 and none for the Klamath orchard after the middle of July. 

Water was applied in both orchards by the furrow method. All 
water applied was mens1ll'ed either by means of adjustable miner's
inch boxes under a constant hend of 4 inches or over a 90° trinngular 
notch weir. No surface wnste was permitted from the plots except 
in one or two instances when slllull quantities of water escaped by
accident. 

http:t.CMt.,I[fIICI.tl
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CROI' l'Il0DUCTION 

The fruit from each l'ccol'd tree wus picked separntely (data not 
prosented) find the yield in lug boxes WIIS recorded. The fruit from 
all of the record trees of oach plot was thon combinod in one lot and 
run through grading machines in the packing houses. A. record was 
,kept of the number of pounds of each commorcial size of fruit from 
each plot, ns woll as of the weight of culls. 

Samplcs of the fruit from cach plot woro snyed for study of the 
dessort find keeping qu»lity of the fruit each senson. 

TREE IlF.sPONSF.s 

In F(lbl'lHlry 1032 th(> jlluiol'wril('r l)('cnllle acti"cl~+ nssocill tedin theso 
studies, and during Ow 19325(>115011 i l WfiS possible to mnke ndditionnl 
obsen'ntions of the responses of the {1'(.\";3 to diO'erC'nt conditions of 
soil moisture. These studies hllve included the mcnsurcmont of the 
circumference of 15 peal'S on elleh of three trees in oach plot at somi
weokly interyals from tho time tho ponTS woro Inrge enough to moasure 
almost to picking timo. The same penrs wero Illensured OY01'y time. 

'1'ho lengths of spur flnd shoot growth for the sonsons of 1931 and 
1932 wore detormined by mellsuring 50 to 100 typicltl spurs nnd 
shoots on each of threo trees in ench plot in :March nnd Novembor. 

Bloom and set of blossom datIL for }929, }9RO, nnd 193} were 
obtllined during 11nrcb 1932 by n careful exnmination of 120 spurs 
on cnch of five trces in each plot. Datn for 1932 were obtained from 
n.ctual count of growing points, blossoms, and fruits on three small 
limbs on ench of five trees in ench plot. . 

DATA ANn DISCUSSION 

It has seemed desirable to follow the prosentation of ellch section 
of the dnta by its discussion, mther than to present the whole mass of 
dnta and follow that with a discussion of all of it. Oortain types 
of datn applicable to all three sensons are presented apart from the 
discussion for each year. 

SOIL-MOISTUltE CONSTANTS 

The values of the field capacity, permanent wilting porcentnge, 
and ayailnblo wnter capacity for the soil of these plots are shown in 
tnble 2. The ratios between these constants ll,l1d a discussion of their 
determination flnd menning nre given by vVork flna Lewis. 0 

TABLE 2.-Field capacity, permanL''!l wilting 1Jercentu.ge, and available water capac
ity of the soil at different depths on each plot of the Fitch and Klamath orchards 

0-1 foot dcpth 1-2 feot dcpth 

Plot PormnnentIA vnilablc IPermnnent AvnilabloField wilting 'wlltcr Field wilting watcrcapacity percent- cnpurlty cllj1l\cit~· perccnt- cnpncityngo ngo 
-

FItchE _________________________ orchnro: 
D _________________________ 25.0±0.00 13.8±0.20 ~1. 2 20. 3±0.10 [ H.7±0.17 11.6 
D _________________________ 25.2± .23 12.D± .20 12. :l 27.2± .15 15.7±. 23 11.5 
0 _________________________ 24.8± . J4 13.2± .ID 11. 6 28.0± . 14 I!G.3± • 10 12.3 

23.8± .20 10.3± .20 10. ~ . 27.5± .14 15.9± .18 11.6 
Klamath orchnrd:E .... _.. __ ..... ____ .. ______ .., __ .. __D __________________, ______ 2D.7±. H IO.O± .23 la.7 28.7± .0·' I17.0± .25 11.7 

D_________________________ 20.9± .10 10.8± .22 1:1.1 28.0± .06 \ 17.1± .IU 10.D 
0 _____________, ___________ 27.0± .24 15.0± • Zl 11.4 27.1± .1:1 17.7±. HI D.3 

28.2± .27 14.7± .10 13.5 28. 2± . OU 11l.0±. 25 11.3 

''''ORK. R. A., Rnd LEWIS, l\l. R. )IOISTlm~: ~:QUII'AI.ENT, ~·It:LD CAI'ACITY AND WILTING POINT AND 
THEm lIATIOH IN A HEAVY BOIL. UnJlublished work. 

http:H.7�0.17
http:13.8�0.20
http:25.0�0.00
http:1Jercentu.ge
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TABLE 2.-Picld c'apacitl1, l)crmanent wilting percentage, and available waler capacity of the soil at different (lIJ11tlis on each l)lot 0/ the F1:tch and Klamath orchards-Con. 

2-3 fcet depth 	 0--3 feet depth 

Plot I 	 I
1)er.mnnenl, I Availablo IPermanentField \lilting wator Field Wiltillg Availablo
capacity percell!. capacl!v! capacity percent· wuter 

n~e ~ I 	
capacity 

I 	 I 
ngo 

"',:, ~hmd' IE •.•••••••••• __ •__•••••••• 28,0;1:0.18 17.1;1:0.40 ll. ij 26.0;1:0.09 15.2;1:0.10D ••••. __ ••_............... 28.2:1: .21 	 11.4

D •••••••___ .............. . 27.5:1: .2·1 

17.2:1: .30 11. 0 20.U:I: .12 15.3:1: .14 11.6
17.5;1: .21 1().O 27.0;1: .10 	 15.7:1: .110 •••_•••••_•.•___......_•• 211.0;1: .12 17.8:1: .21 	 11.3
Klamath orchnrd: 	 11.8 27. 0:1: .00 15.7:1: .11 11.3

E .. __ e _____ ..____......... ______ _ 
 27.01:1: .12 10.0:1: .17 10.5 	 28.0:1: .06D ....................._••. 20.0;1: .20 	
10.0:1: .12 12.0
18.0;1: .27 8.n 28.2:1: .11 	 17.3:1: .13D ......................... 20.1:1: • Ja 	 10.0


0 ......................... 2U.0;1: •Jl 16.0:1: .20 12.4 28.5:1: .11

15.3± .281 10.8 20.7:1: .10 I	16.2:1: • ]·t 10,5

10.1:1:.11 12.4 

These data indicate that in the two orchards the noverage capacityfor moisture in availnble form in the upper 3 feet of the soil is aboutthe same, but that at certain depths in euch orchiLI'd the availablecapacity may be as much as one fifth larger in one plot than it isin another. The data also show marked differences in the fieldcapacities and permanont wilting percentages of the soil at differentdepths in each orchard. In the Fitch orchard both of these valuesincrease with greater depth, while the reverse is true of the fieldcapacity in the Klamath orchard. In the latter orchard the first foothas the highest capacity for available moisture. This variation in thefield capacity and permanent wilting percentag6 for different depthsin the soil made it necessary to adopt some method of plotting soilmoisture conditions that would permit a more direct comparison ofthe relative availability of moisture nt different depths and betweenthe two orchards.
The plan adopted shows the moisture content of the soil as a percentage of the ava.iln,ble water capacity. In other words, the moisturepresent at the field capacity is taken as 100 percent and the moisturepresent at the permanent wilting percentage is taken as zero. Themoisture content of the soil at any time may then be expressed ItS theavailable moisture present in terms of the percentage of the capacityof the particular soil zone to hold available moisture. 

lUTE OF PENETRATION O~' IRRIGATION WATER 

The rate of penetration of water into this soil is very slow and tIllSconstitutes olle of the difficulties in practicltl orchard mnnagement.It was found that the rate of penetration was as good with shallowas with deep furrows. Furthermore, in making shallow furrowsfewer roots were cut and less power was required tlll1n for makingdeeper furrows.
In the first irrigations an attempt was made to secure uniforlllabsorption by turning a comparatively large strealll down each furrowat the beginning of the irrigation and as soon as this strenm reachedthe end of the furrow to I'educe it to the amount that would justmaintain a trickle of witter to the end of the furrow without causing 

544i4-34-2 
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any run-off from the lower end of the plot. This metllod wfis found to 
be unsatisfactory, probably because the initial large stream of water 
flowing in the furrow silted over the absorbing area of the furrow, ond 
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this resulted in un even lower mte of water penetmtioll. In latel' 
il'l'igation, very smull streams were turned into each f1.11'row, with the 
result tlHLt a longer time wus required for the streums to reach the 
lower onds of the furrows, hut in spite of that foct, it took less timc 
to l11ILke npplicn.tion of It gi\Tcll depth of wuter by this method. 
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The extremely low degree of penriousness of this soil is illustrated 
by the fact that, after it became wet, a stream of 3 gallons per minute 
sufficed to keep a trickle for the full length of each one of the furrows 
in a plot containing about one third of an acre. This represents a. 
rate of percolation of less than one half inch in 24 hours. It is 
probable tha.t a large part of this amount was taken up by CVap01'H tion 
into the atmosphere. No attempt was made to correct the quantities 
of water applied ill irrigation for the loss by direct evaporation. 

Soil-moisture sllmples taken 2 to 5 days niter ench irrigation 
showed that in most cllses the wnter applied had penetrated to the 
third and fOUl'th feet. Howeyer, a number of installces when the 
moisture content of the fOlll'th foot, tlnd It few casps when that of the 
third foot, did not show nlly increase 2 to 5 days after irrigation were 
noted, wherens samples taken several days later did show noll increase. 
Such results indicate thnt several days W(\1'(\ 1'eqllirNl for t.he water to 
penetrate into tho deeper subsoil. 

nTCII OItCHAIW, IUJO 

The moisture contont of' the soil in eneh of the upper 3 feet in t'neh 
plot in the Fitch orchard during the season of ] 930 and the aVel'age 
of the 3 arc shown in figure 2. In this figure nnd in figures 4 to 8 
inclusive, moisture content is shown ns percentage of the availnble 
ca.pacity of the soil mass. Rainfall and irrigntion water applied alw 
are shown. The hoights of the rainfull triangles iJldicnte tho total 
depth of rnin fulling duri11g onch storm period that furnished more thlln 
one half ineh of rain. For il'Jigtttiol1s the heigh t of each trillllgie 
likewise represents the depth of water applied during thnt irriga.tion. 
In both cases the bases of the triangles reprosent the periods during 
which t,he wnter wns applied. The dutes on which tho fruit wos 
picked also arc shown. 

Perhaps the most striking Jcnturo shown in figure 2 is the much 
more ropid loss of moistlll'o, nncr irriglltions, in the upper foot than 
in the second foot, and in the second thlln in the third foot. While it 
is very probable thnt this difi'erence is due in pll.l't to loss of moisture 
from the first foot, both upwRrcl by evaporation and downward into 
the lowor stru t,ll, it is not likely that such lossos occur to nil appreciable 
cxtent after the moisture content of the upper foot has fallen mu.teJ'i
any below the field cupacity. The more rapid raLe of moisture loss 
from the first foot; as comparcd with the rates of loss from grpater 
depths appears to continuo wbon t.he moist.ure content in the upper 
foot is approaching the p(lrmllnent wilting percentllge, long nftcr Iln 
irrigntioJl. 

'1'110 diiferences in rates of docrCllse of moistur~ at diffcrent depths 
appeRI' to result mllinly from difl'orences in root concl'ntrntion. 
Aldrich, Work, lind Lewis 10 have shown thllt in soil 4 to G feet deep 
nbout 35 percent of' the roots in the top 4 feet were in the UppOl' foot, 
about 25 percent in the second foot, and about 20 percent in the third 
foot. The loss 01' moisture wns 111uch less in the deeper subsoil than 
from the uppor soil lind root eoncent1'lltion was vcry low. Since most 
of the feeding roots seem to be in the upper 3 feet" the moisture con
tent of only this purt of the soil lllafl.S is shown on the dlllrts and COII
sidered in (~Ol'l'l'lfl ting soil moiRtlll'e with the l't'SPOllSQ of the tl'CI'S. 

10 A1.11 I!U.'II , I\'. W., WOR", It. A'I nnd J,EWI5.:'\f. H. flc~, (ootlluteS. 
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Examination of the curves for plots B find 0 in figure 2 shows that 
the moisture content of the first foot fell below the permanent wilting 
percentage about July 10. In plot 0 this condition could hfi\Te 
continlJ~J for only 4 or 5 days fiS this plot WfiS irrigated beginning 
July 14. In plot B irrigfition, did not start until JUly 28 and the soil 
moisture in the first foot WfiS below the permanent wilting pcrccntage 
for fibout 2 weeks. The slope of fi line representing the 1l10i!:lture 
content shows the rate at wllich th~ soil was losing water at any time, 
the steeper the slope the greater bemg the rate of loss. These curves 
do not indicate finy slowing up in the loss of water from the first foot 
of soil when the moisture content approaches, and even when it falls 
below the permnnent wilting percentage. In only a few cases hus 
this continued rnpid rate of loss been noted in these investigations. 

The more usunl condition found in these studies is brOllght out by 
the fr.ct that in every case the curves of figure 2 show that before the 
soil moisture in the second aJl(1 third feet find the average for the 
UT:per 3 feet dropped to 10 percent of the IlYllilnble cnpacity the rate 
of loss of moisture decrensed. In most instllnces the brenk in the 
CUl'\'es occurs at 20 or 30 percent of the available capaf'lty. The sig
nificance of this brenk in the ,rate of withdrawnl of water by the trees 
is that it helps to explnin some of the effects of moist11l'e content on 
the rnte of growth of the fruit. ' 

Table 3 shows the yield of fruit of each of the commercial sizes 
from each plot in the Fiteh orchard in 1930. 

TABLE 3.-Yield oj each size oj pears Jrom each 7)/01, in Ihe Filch orchard, 1930 

Yield Crom plot

"I 

C'ommerclnlslze (nllmber oC pe. rs por E D II C 


stnndard box) 


First I Sccond ~'Irst ISecond First 1Second "First Second 
]licking picking Picking, picking picking picking picking picking 

Pounds Pounds Pounds P01£nds Pound.! Paunds PolLmis POlwds 
228••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.1 233 2:1 212 111 241 7S 145 
210••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"'" 05 2~'ll ·15 21:1 102 102 117 173 
195••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1\0 311 85 270 125 200 172 222 
18(}-165_.................... , •••••••• 2011 307 158 235 116 244 225 283 
150••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 101 221 45 81 30 101 118 128 
] 35 •••••_._ ••_.............""""'" 07 66 30 17 18 15 38 33 
120•••••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••_. 8 2'J 7 6 3 4 fi 12 

'I'otnl, each picking •••••• _••_•.• 
---_. 

6B 1,480 --:i931 1,013 filiT1.000 703, 996 
'I'otnl for ellch plot ••••••••_•••• 2,001 1,430 1, on 1,000 
'I'otnl, 180's or larger •••••••••••• 1,11,1 582 637 792 

Perccntngc lSD's or Inrger •••••••l 6:1.2 ·10.5 34.1 40.7 

'1'he important feature of these data is the very much lar~er yield 
of pears of size 180 or larger from plot E, the most hettvily ll'rigated 
plot. Bartlett pears of these sizes (180 and larger) are desirable for 
two reasons. (1) The size of the individun.l pears is a major factor 
in the yield in that a given number of penrs of size 150 will fill 30 
percent more boxes than will the same number of size 195. (2) The 
medium sizes (135 to 165, inclusive) Ilre usually in greater demand on 
the markets and therefore bring better prices. 
Durin~ the 1932 season, detailed studies were made of the effect 

of variatIOns in soil moistl1l'e on Ow rate of growth of pear fruits in 
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IRRIGATION OF PEAR ORCHARDS IN OREGON 13 
the Fitch und Klamath orchards and also in the Medford ExperimentStation orchard. These investigations are reported in greater detailelsewhere (1). 11 The results for 1932 show that as the season pro
gressed the fruit grew more rapidly, with the most rapid growth occur
ring during the latter part of July for the Bartletts and during August
for the Anjous. ~rhe Bartletts appeared to slow np slightly just beforeharvest.


Comparison of the rate of growth with the nveragc moisture content
for the upper 3 feet of soil showed thnt as the moisture content dropped
the rate of growth also dropped. Thisis well shown by the two curves
of figure 3 which indicate the rnte of growth of fruit 011 plots E and B
of the Klamath orchard in 1932. Reference to figure 8 will show that
the soil moisture in plot 13 was not much below that in plot E before
the middle of June, but that from then until July 23 plot B w;as much
the drier of the two. During this period the rate of growth of the
fruit on plot B Was much slower tha'n on plot E. Between July 23
and 25 plot B was irrigated and for about a week thereafter had ns 
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FIGURE 3.-Hnto of growth of penrs on plots E and n in the KIn math 0rchnrd in 1932. measured In cublocentimeters. 

much moisture ns did plot E. As a result the rate of growth on plotB was twice ns grent on July 2G ns on July 18 and wns nenrly ns mpidas it was on plot E. For the remainder of the season both moisturecontent and rate of ~rowth fell off mpidly.
The data shown m figure 3 are somewhnt typical of the resultsobtainqd on all three orcl,-lQrds. Since the rate of growth of penl'S islow in midsenson as compll.red with lnte senson, even when there isample mois~ure in the soil, the effect of soil moisture on growth in thellltter part of the senson is relatively more impOl'tant than it is inmidsensol1.
1'he totnlyield in 1930 (table 3) WIIS lu.l'gest on plot E, the plot ]uwing the highest avernge m.oisture content during the sen son. Therewns very little dift'erence in the yields of the other plots. One heu.vyirrigl1tion wus applied to plot C which seClJl.ed effective in increllsingthe size of fruit, hence plot C ranked second in the production of size180 and larger.
At the timo the plots in this orchard were selected it wns thoughtthat the size of the trees in the foul' plots WIlS nelll'ly tIle Sllll".e. However, t·he fnet thn t the yield of peats from plot D wns sIP.nIler thun tl:e 

It LEWIS. ~1. It .• WOllle, n. A., und AT.llUlell, "'. "', TilE INFLUf:NOF. Of' DU'FEIlENT QUANTITIES 05'MOISTun~: IN A IIEAVY SOli. OS TilE nAT~: OF OIlOWTIl OF !'EAlfS. Unpulillshod report. 
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yield from any of the other plots, while the moisture content was inter
mediate between thu.t of plot E on the one side and plot B on the other, 
led to a search for an explanation. An estimate of the top volume of 
the record trees in these plots was made by photographing each tree 
from two points so chosen that the lines of sight from the camera to 
the tree made angles of 90° at the tree. All photographs were made 
at the same distance from the trees. The total volumes of the tops 
of the five record trees in each plot as estimated from these photo
graphs were as foHows: Plot E, 1,904 cubic feet; plot D, 1,744 cubic 
feet; plot B, 1,983 cubic reet; and plot 0, 1,848 cubic feet. Thus plot 
D had the smallest volume of top and this may explain the relatively 
low yield flOm this plot. 

KLAMATH OnCHAltD. 1930 

Figure 4 shows the moisture data for the Klamath orchard plots 
during 1930. Here again the loss of moisture wns most rapid in the 
upper foot of soil, with a progressive decrease in the rate at greater 
depths, but the differences were not so pronounceo ns in the Fitch 
orchard. The curves of this figure clearly show the higher available 
soil moisture in plot E compared with plot D, and in plot D compared 
with plots Band O. The higher available soil moisture in plot B 
compared with plot 0 is not so readily appnrent upon inspection of 
the figure. Application of the method described in another article 12 

is necessary to properly weigh the differences in soil-moisture con
tents between the two latter plots. Application of that method shows 
t1::at plot B had the higher a,vnilable moisture content at the tiIp.e most 
favorable to rapid growth of fruit. 

The yields of each size or fruit from the plots in the Klamath orchard 
for 1930 are shown in table 4. In this orchard, as in the Fitch orchard, 
the yield of pears of the larger and more desirable sizes was much 
greater on the plots haying the higher moisture content throughout 
the season. 

In this case ·the total yield fl;om the plots is also clearly related to 
the soil-moisture content during the growing season. The marked 
effect of a low-moisture content during mid or late season is shown by 
comparison of the yield nnd size of the fruit from these plots with the 
associatea soil-moisture content. 

The total yield of plot Ewas about 300 pounds greater, and the 
yield of pears of size 165 and larger was abo u ~ 350 pounds greater than 
that of plot D. This seems clearly related,'to the fact that in plot D 
the moisture content, as shown on figure 4, was lower tl:an in plot E 
from about the middle of August until picking time. Plot B had about 
t.he same moisture content as plot D in the late summer, 1>ut was much 
drier during most of July, and the total yield of plot B was much 
smaller then, and the yield. of the more desirable sizes was only half 
11i.; great as the corresponding yields of plot D. Plot 0 was the driest 
of all the plots after about July 25, but had more moisture than plot 
B during most of July. The total yield on plot 0 was somewhat larger 
than that on plot B, but much smaner than on plots E or D. The 
higher moisture content of the soil of plot B as compared with that 
of plot 0 alter July 25 ma.v have been responsible for the slightly 
larger yield of medium-size fruit on the former plot. 

J2 See footnote]. 
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TABLE 4.-Yield of each size of pears from each plot in the Klamath orchard, 1930 

YIeld from plot-

CommercIal size (number 01 penrs per stnndarll box) 

g1:8_~_:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "'~~I "~'53j~1 I"':,~~ I-p-oC-U'-Id-fgo
105••••••••_••••••••••--••.- •••• -•••••••-............... 226 I - IIOO~ I 201 

150..................._._•••_..........._•••_•••_. ••••• lfi.l I 177 u 103 

135................................. .••••••••••••••••••• 41161 423 191 148 
120•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••••_. 22(1 140 48 38 
110........... .......................................... HI1 I I?,':' 2(1 I~ 
mo...•.•........••....•••....•.•...•..••..••..••.•n.. 1£>8 I 8Uu u 

90 nnd larger••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ._ &~r___15 !___o_____0 

TotaL........................................... :, 775\' I, -187-1 I. O~() 1,I7S 

ToJ-nll05's und lllrger ................................... " .1.514 I. Hi! 1_ ==:.'","7=Ool====li=OD 


Percou Ingo 01 J65's (\lid lllrger •.•••••••••• ,. •.••••• -===8=5."'a'1=="'7 
00 

8=,~:I 5·1.8 4:1,2 
________ .. I ..c--__-'-___-!. ____ 

I' 
FITCH ORCHARD, 1931 

The moistUl'e content of the soil of each of the plots in the Fitch 
orchard during 1931 is shown in figure 5, During thtlt season there 
was a serious shorttlge of irrigation water in the Rogue River Valley 
and no irrigation water wns n.vailable for these plots after June 25. 
As a result the moisture content in all the plots decreased after that 
dute until the winter rains cume. By August 5 ull plots had reached 
about the same moisture (~ontenf" with an average of 20 percent of the 
avnilable capacity in the upper 3 feet. With low l'uinfnll during the 
preceding winter and spring, the moisture in all of the plots was C0111

pal'!ltively low in the eurly part of the senson. 
Table 5 gives the yield data for the Fitch plots for 1931. 

TABLE 5.-Yield of each size oj pears from each plot in l/to Filch orchard, 1981 

i Yield Irom ploi.-

Commerciul size (number 01 PCIlrS lJ---:'\'---0--1---£---I--I; '--'7:--
pcr standard box) " __,_._-:--- ---:---

First !tlecond First; :;;econd i First fSecond First Second 
'picking I pil'kin~ lpkkitlg picking ipICking! picking picking picking 

-----------~lP;,;;;d~Ip;;"t;II;;;;;;;I.:/'O/lll1/·Ip;;;;;;j;IP;;;;;;;}POlwd8 ~ 
l05nnd srnnller..... ............... lO.tl j ·1.5 21.4, 15.S 21.S 2·1.:1 as.U 21J.4 
ISO...... ...• ..... •••.••• •.••• ~4.9, 21.n I 35.~ '16.3 :10.5 121.0 58.0 140,7 
105...... "'_..... , ..........._.. 240.51' 11I.1l 187.2, !1I.8 2-IS.O :110.8 1\J!1.5 li6.1 
150....... .•.. .••. .............. liS. 7 12.·1 7i.8 II. H 75. a i GO. 7 71.8 70. 3 
1:15.............................. _••• 1. J70'.1 2.0 1 [IS. a '. (to 1 58.S: J:1.4\100.2 12'9 

120.... _........................ _, 250.1, 2:1.9 .. 71.7 I 2:1.·1 r :19.9 t ·1.5 ·IO.S 17'0 

110nndlnn~cr~"'~ .... ~~,.,,-~.~ .. ~>.~'r ~L2.:!!..;~r~1__·_fJ~+~'__,_O ~f__'O 

rrof,nlrorenchJlickillg~"' .. ~~ ~~ j SS7.3~ I~O.ij <l5U.I: .19').2: -tiO.;; bH>':Ji 5!!3.Gf -102.3 
'I'otlll lor huth pickIngs ..... ; 1.(1)8.0 051.11, 1.()~5.0 I IIS5.!l 
'1'olnl Uia'SlInd Inrger........ i_ 1.0():I..<!._L._~3t,.O__.:_ .......:~~I 712.9 

l'ercentngQ QI 165'$ nnd I.lIrl:rr.... _. '~g'I"o--I-- '-82:0-';-- ·~So:o-· 72.3 

'l'he totul yield of nil the plots wns ll1ut'h sll'nl1el' in lU31 thfln ill 1930, 
but the pears were Im·gel'. The fJ'uit of 1111 the plots wns henvily thinned 
in ["n efl'ort to secure llll'ge sizes in spi te of til(' water shortuge that was 
anticipn.ted at the beginning of the ~enson. As in Hl30, the total yield 
und more especinlly the PI'OI:iOl'tioll of p<,nrs of the larger sizes was great
est on plot E, wllich hnd the highest soil-Jroistu)'c content throughout 
the senson. The yield from plot]) wns tll(' lowest. As previously 
pointed out, this wns probnbly due in purt to the smnller size of the 
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trees in this plot. It is known that the moisture content of the soil of 
.this plot wus low during th(' preceding full, winter, and spring, and 
this condition may have been pal'tiully responsible for the POOl' yield. 
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Almost one-third of the peurs on plot E were 120's 01' Inl'ger, too 
large to bring the, best ]lri('('. It seems probuble thnt somewhat less 
thinning in thnt plot would hllY(' ,'cfiultcd in n. grcnt('l' yield of the 
more desirable si:r.cs. 

5H;4-:"'-3 
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KLAMATH ORCHARD, 1931 

Figure 6 GlOWS the soil moisture in the Klamath orchard during the 
1931 season. At this orchr.rd no irrigation water was available after 
July 15, and as It result the moisture content of 011 plots decreased 
after that date, reaching the pernlftnent wilting percentage in Sep
tember and October. As WIlS the case with the Fitch orchard, the 
low rainfltll during the winter of 1930-31 did not bring the soilmois
ture up to field capacity and nll plots were comparatively dry up to 
the time they wore irrigated. 

The soil moisture in plots E illld D was aboye 50 percent of' the 
Ilvuilable wnte!.' CfL)Jncity dming all of July, while on plots C end B 
it was below that amount during the last half of the month except 
iIl the second loot. Plot B WllS i1'l'ignted only once dming the season 
and hnd less than 60 percent of tIle u.vnilnhle cflpucity of soilmoistme 
throughout the senson execpt for the period from .June 20 to July 13. 
The cm'yes of this .figure show very dearly the mlu;ked slowing up 
of the rnte of moisturc. withdrawnl from thes(' plots when the moisture 
content in the upper 3 fect wns front 20 to 4.0 percent of the nYllilable 
cnpncity. 

The yi('lds of fruit of the eli/rel'cnt sh~('s nm shown in tuble G. In 
spite of the filet thlLt irri!!l1tion wllter WHf> not Ilvnilnblc ni'ter July 
15 Ilnd as n result the moisture ('on tent of all til(' plots fell rupidly 
nfter thnt date, the yi('ld of fruit from the diffcrent plots wus closely 
relnted to the soil-moisture cont(,l1t 'during the em'lier pnrt of the 
senson. In plots E und D two-thirds of the penl's were 165's or larger, 
while Oil the other two plots only nhout ollc-sixth of thc fruit wus of' 
those si7.cs. This result nppeH,rs to be due to the Inrge difference in 
moisture eon tent durin~ the littter pnrt, of .July Hnd the s111aller differ
ence during August. The grenter yield of fruit from plot E thnn from 
plot D wus in pl1rt beClluse of the 1l1rgcr fruit 1:1 in plot E Ilnd in part 
beclwse of the linger number of pelLrs per tree. The trees in these 
plots were not thinned during the year. 

TABLE 6.-Yield of each .~ize of pears from each plot in lhe Klallwlh orchard, 1981 

Yield rrolll plot
l'omlllcrcini size (Iltuuher or /lcnrs per stnndnrd hox) I---~---.----,---

E I D B (' 
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178.0 
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10.0 
1.0 
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54.6 
~I.(j 
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05.8 ' 
54.21 
as. n I 

I, IIWI.S I 
8011.2 I 

110................... " .• ,,,,, ......... ' ........... .. 
100............... .. ............... , ................ . 
00 and larger...........................................,_-,-_.,-

Totul 165'5 nnd larger.......... . .... ' ..............." =====j~ 
Pcrcenlngc of 1O!i's nnci larger... ", _..... ".. ~ ~_~ ...... _.. 07.:1 I 
'rotnt •• "'" '" ................................ .1 

1 

'10.0 
10.0 
Ii. 0 

02-1. J 
511a. I 

IH.2 

.0 

.0 

.0 
444. l 
04.0 

14.4 

.Il 

.0 

.0 
7:15.2 
135.8 

18.5 
--------~~----~------.-----~------
FITCH ORCHAIW, 1932 

The soil-moisture conditions in the Fitch orchnrd during the 1932 
sellSon are shown in figure 7. The qunntity of soil moisture in the 
ditrerent plots during the season did not vnry ItS much as was planned, 
nor as it did in other yenl's. The most marked ditrerence was in 

II Sec footnote t1. 

http:orchr.rd
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the low soil moisture content of plot B during the period July 5 
to 23. Plot D wns materially drier than plot E during the period 
June 20 to J'ul~T 5 and a little drier during the period. July 5 to 25. 
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feet und the t\verngo theroof, nlso rninfnll nil II irrigaUon wnter nppIie<l, for the plots In tho Fitch orc,hnrd 
in 1032. 'l'ho heights of tho trlnngll~s repn\$on~ the dopths of water npplied tlyeltill'r irrigntion or min· 
fnll, nnd tho bllses show the pCri(I<ls of flllPIicntioll. 

Oompn,rison of the moisture content of plot B during 1930 and. 
1931 with thn,t during 1932 typifies the marked effect of both winter 
n,l1d summer rnins on the moisture content of the soil. in these plots. 
In mid-April 1930 the moisture content 9f the upper 3 feet in this 
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plot was 75 percent, and at the same date in 1932, 65 percent, yet in 

19~1), with no rainfall,the moisture content had dropped to 9 percent 

byiJuly 23, whilei:u.1G32, with rain in late April and May, the content 

was still up .to 38 p61'cen~ at the corresponding date. During the 

winter of 1930-31 the highest moisture content l'eached by this plot 

was 72 percent of the available water capacity, w ..lile in the spring of 

1932 the soil moisture was up to its field capacity. There was very 

little rain in the spring and early summer of 1931 and as a result tbe 


. moisture content of this plot dropped to 16 percent 011 June 11 when 
the first. irrigation commenced. For plot C the high moisture content 
in th~ sprirlg of 1932 and the rains during April, May, and June made 
it possible to keep the moisture content above 55 percent of the 
available capacity in the upper 3 feet throughout the growing season 
with one heavy irri~ation applied in mid-July. 

The yields and'SIzes of fruit from the different plots of the Fitch 
orchard in 1932 are shown in table 7. The comparatively small 
differences in the soil-moisture conditions and the relatively high < 
moisture content in these plots during the 1932 season are reflected 
in the relatively uniform total yield of the plots and the uniformly 
high percentage of fruit of the In.rger sizos. As in the two earlier years, 
plot E had the highest yield as well as the highest moisture content. 
By computation from the data in table 7 it is found that the number 
of pears harvested from plot D was larger than the number harvested 
from any other plot. This fact, taken in connection with the smaller 
size of the trees on plot D, probably accounts for the smaller size of 
the fruit froni plot D than from plot B in spite of the lower soil 
llloisture in the lattGr plo~ during the greater part of July. Periodic 
measurement of the fruit. on these plots showed that until August 11 
(about 1 week before the first picking) the fnIit on plot C was lnrger 
than that on either plot B or plot D. This is in accord with the higher 
soil-moisture content in plot C up to that time. After August 11 
the fruit 011 plot B seemed to have grown faster, with the result that 
the yield and fruit size for plot B was greater thnn for plots C or D. 
This mn,y be attributed, at least in pttrt, to the higher moistUi'C con
tent in plot B during the lnst half of August. 

TABLE 7.-Yield of each size of I'C(lrs from each l)lo~ in the Ji'ilch orchard, 1932 

---------------------.--.----~------.----.--------------.-.----
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KLAMATH ORCHARD, 1932 

Figure 8 shows the soil-moisture conditions which obtained in the 
plots of the Klamath orchard during the 1932 seuson. Moisture con
ditions in these plots during this season followed quite closely the 
praarranged plan. 

Table 8 shows the yield of the differe-nt sizes of fruit from the 
Klamath plots in 1932. Perhaps the most striking feature in this 
tabulation is the close similarity of the percentages of fruit of the 
larger sizes in plots E, D, and C. While the percentages of 165's and 
larger in plots E and D are the same, there were more of the very large 
sizes in plot E and thereforfl the average size for the plot was larger. 

The yields from plots E, D, and B appear to be very closely corre
lated with the moisture conditions in the plots. The fact that plot C 
matured only two-thirds as many pears as euch of the other plots 
accounts for the larger size of the fruits on that plot as compared with 
whut might have been expected from tIw moisture conditions in the 
different plots. 

TARLE S.-Yield of each sil.e of pear froll1 each Illot in the Klamath orchard, lOBi! 

Yield Crolll plot·" 

Commercial size (number oC pears per stllndllrd box) 

I 
!E D B c 

-
t Pound. Pounds rOUI/I/8 POlLnd.y 

210" ....... ,................. "... . •••.,...... .. .j 14.0 15.0 129.5 1:1,1)

105................ .......... ......... •. __ ..... . .. 16.5 11.0 110.0 : 1:1.0 

ISO................................................. . 35.0 34.0 100.0 24.0
" 
105..... __ ......................................... . .. 130.5 201.5 :15,5.5 100.0 

lSO __•••••••••••• __ •.•.•• __.......................... .. 122.5 166.0 140.0. 84.0 

135...................................... ,.. • , •• .. 205• .1 21l.'.5 10.1.0 ' 1t11.0 

120... '''''' __ ............ .... ............... . __ .... " 275.0 282.0 .5'1.0 119.5 

110....................... ........ .... .... ..•... ...• 219.0 ]81.0 18.S. 235.5 

100..................._••••__................. __ ... '..1 328.0 WO.S 18.0. 187.5 

00..... .................................. ..,.. . 1r.tJ.0 75.U ~.5 : 

SO nnd largcr ......................................., ·1 151. 5 50.0 0.0 I lhU


1----·
Tot.aL••_ ............................ 0 .... . I I,OIH.O 1,481 • .1 1,041.6 j 1,071.0 


'rotal165's aud larger.............................. . 1,588.0 1,421. 5 095.5 ! 1.021.0
.\ 

PerccutllgcllC lOS's lind larger •.• _...... . 96.0 9.,. \l 60.S 91U 

I .._._-
FRUIT GROWTH AND CROP YIELD 

The results of the 3 years' experiments on the two orchards are con
sistent in showing thut a high soil-moisture content throughout the 
seaSOll, more particularly during July uncI August, results in relutiye}y 
rapid growth of the fruit. As a result the proportion of fruit of the 
larger sizes was uniformly higher on tIle more heavily irliguted plots. 
In the Klamath orchurd, where the fruit was not thinned, the totul 
yield of fruit also was greatest on the plots haying the highest soil
moisture content. On the Fitcll plots the thinning of the fruit, the 
smaller trees in plot D, and the variability of t,he yield of the differeut 
trees in each plot served to obscure the effect of soil moisture on total 
yield. Under the conditions tho.t prey ailed in connection with the 
Fitch-orchard experiments there seems to be sufficient reason for the 
belief that on heavily irrigttted plots lighter thinning than thut, uetu
ally done would result in lurger yields of Bartlett pellI'S of the more 
desirable sizes, ull other things being eCIlIo!. 
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SPUR AND SHOO'1' GROW'l'H 

The average length of spur growth was determined by measuring 
120 blossoming spm's on each of five trees in each plot. On the Bll1't
letts in the Fitch orchard, both the spurs that set fruit and those t,hllt 
din not were included in arriving at the avel'uges. For 1931 and 1932 
only spurs that blossomed but did not set fruit were used in obtaining 
the averages for the Anjous in the Klamath orchard. 

The average length of shoots in both orchards for 1931 was deter
mined by measuring on each of five trees in each plot the length of 
501ateml or terminal shoots thfl,t hnd not been headed bnck in prun
ing. For 1932 the avemge was derived from 100 measurements for 
each tree. For 1931, terminals that hnd mucIe no growth were 
included in obtaininO' the twernges. 

Table 9 givcs the lengths of the spurs nnd shoots in both orcllfl,rds 
together with the probable errol' of the n.vel'nge in ('n.ch cnse. Although 
the length of spur and shoot growths rcflccts the vegetntive vigor of 
the trees in these experimcnts, it is impossible to determine what 
periods of soil-moisture difl'cl'cnces between plots rcsulted in the 
observed differcnces in vigor. Thorcfore, some of the plot diffel'
ences shown by the data in table 9 cannot be explained. On the 
Fitch plots, top-volume meflsurementf' and yield records suggest a 
lower vigor in plot D than in the othcr three plots. Spur flnd i?hoot 
growth, usually lcust in plot D, also indicntes 10\\' yigor. The impor
tant feature of these datil, is that in plot E the spur and shoot growth 
during 1932 was gl'efl.tm' than in the other plots indicnting incrcnsod 
vigol' resulting from the consistently higher u'~ililuble soil moisture. 

TAIIJA,; fJ.-L('/I!lth oj $]JlIr allfl .vlioot (!rowlll'~ of I)C(/I' /I'C('8 in 11/(' dl.{Tercllt 11[ols in 
thc Pilch awl Kiowa/II orchards 

FI'l'CIT OIWIIAItD (IlAH'/'r,Wl"I') 

-------.-------~~~-------.--.-,--,.,--------~ 

YCllr I Growth i Plot g i I'la! J) l'lot lJ l'loC C 

-----~ -'-----"-~--:~;;,,;~;;;.;- I, Cell/ill/ciu,! : Cel/lime/era iCelll/TIIllers 
1931 1._••••••••• _•••_. S/lUrs••••_••• _.__••••••• f 1. IO±O. 02,1 O. (\7±0. 0111' 1. 00±0. 059\1. 08±0. 028 
1932 1..........__••_____ •••do_._. __••_••__ ......1 I. 5~± .017 I 1.:H±. 014 '. 1.:18±. 015 1. 45± .015 
1031. ___••••••••_..__• f:hQO(S ..................j H.O ± .55 i 8.·1 ± .31\ i.l ± ,3,1 11.8:1: .57 
1932..............._,......do......, ............ 36. U :I: .05 ! 27. G ± .51 20.0 ± .57 ,:12.2 ± .50 

Kl,,\i\(A'rlI OlteHAH}) (AXJOn 

19:n 1.............. __ • Spurs..................i 1.5~±O.(j15! 1.50±O,OI5 1.30±0.012 , 1.62±0.0\3 

1032'_..._._...._...._ .....do., •••__ ........... i 1.9S± .oou I 1.02± .010 1.62± .012 i 1.04:1: .011 

1031... ___ •• _..._. __•• ShootS..................!3:1.2 ± ,0:1 .22.0:l: .5\) 1'15.4 ± .4; ,11.2 ±.54 

lU32••• __ ••_......._•••_•••do................... 32.:1:1: ~_~1~~~, 20.9 ~28 ia1.~ 


l All b\ossoillin~ Spurs, ro~urdlcss of trpo, USC!\ illll\·\'NlgQ.
, Only bloSSOln)llg, llQlI$Cttillg Spurs used III n\'~rngc. 

In the JOlullath plots, explanation for the Itll'gel' spur growth in 
plot 0 than in tho other plots durjng 1931 is not relulily found. The 
slightly Inl'gcl' spur growth of plot E compnl'ed with plot 0 in 1932 
lllay be the cunnllntiye cffect of the consistently highcr Iwailnble soil 
moistm'c in the former plot during Un'pc seIlSOIlS. '1'he shorter spur 
growth in plot B thnn in the othel' plots in 1931 and 1932 indicll,tes 
the lowol' vigor resulting from less nvuill\ble soil moisture. The 
greuter shoot growth in plots E and D than in plots B und 0 during 

http:gl'efl.tm
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1931 indicntes greater vegetlttive vigor resulting from higher avail
able soil moisture during 1930 and 1931. In 1932 plots E and D 
again showed greater shoot length than plot B. The greater relative 
amoun\\ of shoot growth in plot C 11S compared with the other plots 
in 193~: than in 1931 can probably be Itttributed both to larger 

(; amounfs of soil moisture during June 1932 and to the lighter crop on 
plot C in 1932. In general, these da,ta indicate larger spur and sllOot 
growth in plots with morc available soil moisture. 

Figure 9 shows typical trees in plots E and B in the Klamath 
orchard at the end of the third (1932) season of these expmiments. 
The larger number of long shoots on the tree in plot E thon on the 
tree in plot B indicates the greater yegetntive vigor resulting from 
the greater quuntities of available soil moisture during the three 
seasons in plot ]iJ thou in plot B. 

D/,OSSOM AND SET Ot' .'ItUI1' 

In March 1933 data on the amount of bloom and the set of fruit 
on the various plots for the previous years were obtained. For this 
purpose 120 SpUl'S were selected at rundom from each of the record 
trees in each plot. The portions of each spur produced in each of the 
3 yenrs 1929, 1930, und 1931, were classified ItS either nonblossoming, 
blossoming but not setting fruit, or blossoming and holding fruit. 
The data gh~en in table 10 lire, derived from this classification. 

TARLE 1O.-Blos.~01l/ and sel, oj jruit on 'he different plots of the Filch anti Klamath 
orch(lrd,~, 1920-32 

Fl'L'Cn ORC'ITA UD (IlAR'l'l,E'l'T) 

Plot E Plot ]) l'lot Il Plot 0 
¥cnr , GrOWI,}1 -'----1----+---1---

82±2.1 81±1.6 88±1.9 87± 1.9 
1929••••••••••••••••••, ••t{~~r:;:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::1 	 44±1.5 ,I1±1.7 63±1.6 59± 2.5 

81±2.5 72±2.0 85±0,8 is± 1.2 
1930. - ..........-••-. --. ·i{~~r~~~~~I.~:::::::::::::::::::1 70±2,,] OU±2.1 80±2.3 69± 3,4 

1931 t{IlIossom 1......._•••••••••••1 28±3.3 25±2.2 48±2.8 53± 4.0


•••••••••••••••••••••. Set '_ ••••••••••••••_••••••••: 00±2.9 7.1±3.0 90±1.8 87± 1.8 
1032•••_••••••••••• _••••_I'{H'O~soml·_···············-·i· 53±4.4 5-l±1.8 56±15 44± 2.3 

I SOL ••• -...-••••••- •••• -••••• 92±5.0 87±7.0 iO±i.. u 97±1O.1 
I 

----~-----~-----~----~------
Kl,AMA'1'1l OHCIfARD (ANJOU) 

1929 - i(D1ossom I_.-••~••• - •••••••--' 79±·! 7P.±1 83±1 87±6 
- ................ _•••, Set 1••••••••••• _••••••_ ••••••1 
 W±8 48±0 34±3 49±3 

82±1 S;1±1 8U±1 88±11930 :{llIossom I. ·····.-···-·..···-1--···················1 Set '.......-•••••••••••••__ •• , IH±4 45=1:5 38±2 ! 48±4 
1031 !(llIossom ' •• --••-••----•••••-', 76±1 il.l±2 84±2 ' 92±1 

---- ...... ----- .. "',. .... --- ... : Set 2_ ... _ ......... ___ ..... _ ... ___ ....... " ...... _1 30±1 11:1::2 10±2
I'{JII0SS0m l____.............._	 8±2
i 20±2 45±4 33±1 
1932._••••••••_••••••_••• : Set • l\fny 17•••••••••_••••••, 25±2 82±7.1 41±2, 0 I 511±3.570±5.4 I!Set' Aug 15. ___............ 30±·1.2 32±2.2 	 14±1.6 i 15±1.7 


1 

1 IlIossom expressed ns percentoge of spurs hlossomlng. 
1 Sct expressed lIS percentnge of l)lo~solTlin~ spurs currying fruit. 
• Blossom expressed os percentnge of growing points blossoming . 
• Set expressed ns numbcr of fruits cnrried per 100 blossoming points. 

The blossom records for H)3Z were determined by counting all 
growing points and all blossoming points on three smull limbs on each 
record tree in each plot. The set records were subsequently obtained 
by counting all the fruits on each of those limbs. These data, which 
~ve '(percent of growing points blossoming" and "fruits per 10.0 
blossoming points" I also are shown in table 10. 
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Some of these data seem inconsistent. :Mol'e detailed information 
must be secured as to the time find causes of fruit-bud differentiation 

.: 


nncl of tlH~ set and drop of fruit before definite conclusions cun be 
c1rl1wn us to tlle ('ffeet of soil moisture on these tree responsef'. 
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QUALITY.0J0' FRUIT 

During each of the 3 years fruit from both orchards WitS stwed from 
each plot Itnd carefully examined for its dessert and keeping qualities. 
This study was made by P. O. Reimer, sl1perintendent of the 
Southern Oregon Bmnch Experiment Station. Also additional 
observations on the quality of the Anjou pears from the Klamath 
orchard in 1932 were made by O. 1.1. Powell, formerly junior physi
ologist, Bureau of Plnnt Industry, United Stntes Department of 
Agriculture. 

Slight differences in the fruit from the diH'e1'ent plots were noted, 
but they were of little if any ccmmercial importance. Prom these 
studies it seems safe to conclude that the different irl'igntion trent
ments carried on in these studies and the different soil-moisture 
conditions observed have not caused n,ny differences of conll11ercinl 
importnnce in the quality of the fruit. 

EFFECT ON VIGOR OF THE TREES 

The datu. regarding the spur and shoot growth on the trees in the 
different plots show thatGhe trees on the more heavily irrigated plots 
made the best growth. A similar result is shown in table 11, which 
gives the average incrense in the circumference of the trunks of the 
record trees in en.ch plot in both orchn.rds. 

TAllLE H.-Averagc circulllference 0/ tru1/.k.~ 0/ record trces in each plot in August 
1980 and in ll!arch 1988 and the average increase between those dates in lhe Fitch 
(/rld Klamalh orchards. 

____,-.- __ o.o _______o__~______~,___-o-----~o-~ ~ 

1'101. E Plot ]) Plot Il ]'10(, C 

Urchnnl 
JU~O 

eenl/· Genii· Genii· Gcn/i'l Gcn/i· G'nti· GenU· Cenli· Gcnli· Genii· Cenli· CerrO· 

I
Ulders me/cr., me/era me/ers 'IIIt/ers meters meters melers me/ers meters lIIeters mllers 

Fltch••• _••__ ••_ 53.0 55.0 2.0 51.01 52.0 1.5 03.7 00.1 2,4 53.8 55.S 2.0 
Klamnth •• _ •. _ 70.0 75.0 D.n (l0.0 74.1 4.5 70,0 HI ~.fi 69.1 73.8 4.7 

----- ' ..------------~----- . , -
Observation of the trees in the cliJrerent plots discloses no evidence 

of injury of any kind on nccount of the very frequent irrigation of some 
of the plots. No detailed records have been kept of the incidence 
of blight or of winter inj ury, but there seems to imve been no difference 
between the variOlls plots. It sho:uld be kept in mind thn.t both of 
these o1'c11n,r<1s n.re well drained n.nd thn.t willIe the more heavily 
irrigated plots hn.ve been irrigated very frequently each n.pplication 
hns· been smnU n,nel there has been 110 wn.ter-Iogging of the In,nd. It 
should n.lso be remembered that the experiment has continued for 
only 3 yem's n.nd it is impossible to tell whnt mn.y be the effect of the 
dill'el'ent irrign.tion trentments if cal'l'icd on for mnny yen.rs. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS O}' THE RESULTS 

These studies, together with those on tbe Medford Experiment 
8tn.tion reported in more detu,iI elsewhere (5), hn.ye shown that when
eyer the soil moisture in the upper 3-foot n.vernge fell much below 70 
pt'l'centof the n.vniln.ble cHpncity the mte of gr?wth offruit WfiS reduced. 
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. It necessarily follows that with ini~ially the same amount of crop the 
plots having the higher moisture content produced the larger average 
size of fruits and greater tonnage. Other factors, however, such as the 
difficulty of carrying on the spray program, the cost of irrigation, and 
the possible bad effect of keeping the soil continuously wet must be 
considered. 

These experiments were not designed to show the effect of thinning 
in connection with irrigation and the data do not show the relation 
between the two practices. However, there seems to be no reason to 
question that the proportion of excessively large Bartlett pears on the 
most heavily irrigated plots in the iJ'itch orchard could have been 
reduced or eliminated by less severe thinning, with a resultant increase 

,. in the total yield. . 
By means of a tabulation of typical sales of Bartlett and Anjou 

pears from Medford on the New York auction during 1930, 1931, and 
1932, the average prices at which pears of four different-size groups 
sold have been estimated. The data are shown in table 12. 

TABLE 12.-Estimated average price per pound 11Jaidfor Bartlett and Anjou pear,~ 
from Medford on the New York auction, 1930-32 

DARTLETT 

Price per pound (or pears o( Indicated size 

Year 
ISO'S and 120's and10/H50 135-120smaller larger 

Cenls Cents Cenis Cenls1030________________________________ •_______ .._.. ___ ______ 3. 7 
1.5 4.S 4.8193L___________ __________________________ ______________ O • .1 
0.0 6.2 5.01932._____________________________________________ •_____ 3. 5 
3.7 3.8 3.5 

1-'--1---1----1----
Average._________________________________________ 4.4 4.0 4.0 4.7 

ANJOU 

1930___________________________________________________ _ 
1031___________________________________________________ _ 5.0 5.6 ,1.9 5.7 
1932___________________________________________________ _ 7.1 8.2 8.0 7.1 

3.5 4.3 3.9 3.8 
A vernge ________________________________________ ,_ 

5.2 0.0 5.0 5.5 

I 'I'hase prices flro bnsed Oll nn estlmnted net weight o( 46 pounds per packed box for the Dnrtlott nnd 45 
pounds for tbe AnJou penrs. 

From these dl1ta it is evident that the sizes of fruit that obtain the 
highest prices vary from year to year but that both very small and 
very large fruit are nearly alwf'Ys discounted. 

Table 13 shows the effect of the different soil-moistw'c conditions 
in the various plots on the returns to the ~rowel'. This effect would 
be harder to see and understand if the pnces used in the tabulation 
varied from year to year, For this reason the average values of the 
various sizes of fmit for the 3-year period shown in table 12 have 
been used in all 3 years in table 13. In preparing table 13 the value 
of the actual yield of fruit of each group of sizes for each plot shown 
in tables 3. to 8, inclusive, was determined. A uniform cost of har
vesting and marketing the fruit has been assumed at 4 cents pel' 
pound or $1.84 pel' box, 
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TADLE l3.-Estimated returns to grower from pears of different sizes from each plot 

on the Fitch and Klamath orchards, based on thc avcragc New York auction price 

from 1930 to 1&32, inclusive, and on an assumed harvesting and markcting cost of 

4 ccnts per pound or iJ1.84 per bOll 


FITCH ORCHARD (DARTI,ETT) 

180 and 1G5 nnd 135 nnd 120 and Estimated yield Y car and plpt 	 Totalle.ss 150 120 larger per ncre 

1030 	 BOXC8E __•________________•__ .---_.___.D _________..___ •___ •___________ $5.19 $5.77 $1.39 ~ ...----.-- $12.3b 037 $172.00 
4.20 2.92 .04 7.fiO 437 107,2'!D__________••••__ •____________ " 	 - .. _-----... 

0.______________________________ 4.88 2.85 • 30 .. _-------- 8.09 48(J lIa.26 
4.03 .J. 00 .70 --_....... _- .. - 9.48 510 132.72 

1931E____________ •__________________ 
.2li 4.01 $0.51 9.13 325 127.82D _. ____________________ •_______ 4.35 

lL_________: _. __________________ .·lR 3.32 1.4:l .06 5.29 200 74.06 
.81 a.35 .97 .01 8.14 310 113.1160 _______. ____•_.________________ 1.09 4.7·1 1.03 .04 7.50 300 105.14 

1932E_____________________________ ._ 
D ______________________________ .OJ 7.20 5.82 .50 14.28 518 199.92 .\ 

D_______________________________ l.b; 7.37 2.57 .H 11.88 480 100.32 

C ____________________________ • _. 
 .98' 7.42 4.34 .21 12.95 481 181.30 

1. 24 7.10 3.59 .15 12.14 ·152 lCO.99 

KT,,\.MA'l'H ORCITARD (ANJOU) 

19:10E _________________•_____________ 

D _________________ • __________ ._ $.1.13 $17.72 $1.20 $32.46 !
$10.41 	 425 $354. 86 

3.91 Hl.02 5.98 .22 20.73 355 294.03 

0 _______________________________ 5.64 9.88 1.44 .. -~.--- .. -- 16.96 249 18r..56

B._______ • ________ •. ___ •________ 

8.03 9.10 .81 ... ---_ .... -- 17. U4 282 197.34 

1931E _______________ •_______________ 
4.69 10.26 4. !l0 .52 20.37 286 224.07 


D______________________• ________ 3.07 11.06 2.55 .09 15.07 221 172.37

D _______ •______ •_______________ 

0 ________• ___________________• __ 4.56 1. 20 .02 .. _---_ ..... -- 5.8·' 199 04.24 
7.19 2. 62 .08 .. -----_ .. -- 9.89 170 lOS. 79 

1932E _______________________________ 
.79 9. aD 15.02 4.53 30.24 395 332.04D _________ ._ • ____________• _____ 
.72 12.60 12.60 1.SS 27.80 35" 399.46 


C_______ •_________________• _____ 

B ________ ••_______________ ._. ___ 

5.23 	 12.00 1. 73 .06 19.02 270 209.22 
.60 7.02 10.30 1.92 19.84 256 218.24 

On the basis of market vnlue, the difference between 4.4 and 4.9 

cents per pound for Bartletts find between 5.2 and 6 cents per pound 

for Anjous does not appear highly irnportl1llt but when the cost of 

harvesting flnd rllfl.rketing the fruit-which is practically the same 

per pound or per box regardless of size-is substracted from. the market 

value the importance of secming fruit of proper size is evident. The 

difference in the ~'ettu'n to the grower' would have been thfi.t between 

0.4 and 0.9 cent per pound for Bartletts find between 1.2 find 2 cents 

per pound for Al1joUS. In other words, on the basis of the Q,verago 

value for the 3-year period, Bartletts of sizes 120 to 165, inclusive, 

would have returned to the grower more than twice as much as those 

of sizes 180 and smaller, and similarly Anjous of the more desirable 

sizes would have returned almost twice us much. 


As uniform prices were used in malting up table 13, the effect of 

.size on growers' returns can be illustrated by comparing the returns 

per acre of Fitch plot C in 1930 with those of Fitch plot E in 1932. 

The total yields of tllese two plots were almost identical, yet, on ac

count of the more desirable sizes of the fruit on the more frequently 

irrigated plot E, the return WflS 50 percent greater on that plot. In 

the Klamath orchard practically the same total yield from plot E in 

1931 returned aJmost 15 percent more thllJl that from plot C in 1930. 


The effect of these soil-moisture conditions on the return to the 

grower is due partly to the effect on size, as discussed above, and 

partly to the effect of total yield. An inspection of thn.t part of' 
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table 13 reporting results from the Fitch orchard shows that in each 
year the return from plot E has been greatest and that from plot D 
smallest. The bearing of the smaller size and apparently poorer yigor 
of the trees in plot D on the yield of thn.t plot bas been e::\"}llained, 
The returns from plots Band °hav'e been almost the same over the 
3 years. On the whole, soil-moisture conditions in the latter t, • ..0 plots 
have not been very different. The return to the grower emphasizes 
that (1) a high moisture content will produce larger fruit than a low 
moisture content, (2) too small a set of fruit or too beayy thinning in 
connection with a high moisture content will result in fruit of too large 
size, and (3) a profitable use of frequent irrigation requires that the 
number of fruits on the trees be great enough to produce a large yield 
of desirable sizes of pears, 

In the Klamath orchard the table shows that in each year the 
return was best from the plot having the highest moisture content 
and decreased in the other plots in the same order as the moisture 
content. These data show very clearly the higher return which may 
be, secured by maintnining a high moisture content in this bca\Ty 
soIl. 

The ayern.ge cost of irrigation on horse and tractor farms as deter
mined by Besse, Brown, and Wilcox (2) is $3,34 per acre for each 
application. It is often considered necessary to cultivate after each 
irrigation and, although the authors do not believe this to be true, 
the cost of such cultivation, found in the same study by Besse, Brown, 
and Wilcox to be $1.35 pel' acre 14 for each cultivation, may be added 
to that of applying water. When this is done it is possible to esti
mate the additional cost per acre of maintaining a 11igh moistmc 
content throughout the season. 

Table 14 shows the number of applications of irrigation water and 
t.he total depth applied to each plot on the 2 orchards during the 
3 seasons. 

TABLE 14.-irrigaliolls alld total clepth oj water ap7Jliecl on each plot 01t the Filch 
and Klamath orchards, 1930-82 

FI'I'CH OHCHAHD 

KTuUIA'rn ORCrfAnD 

j, 
:J ~ 
1 t 
a' 

2.02 
I.OU 
.32 
,90 

Table 15 is dcsigned to show the increased return to the grower 
by reason of more frequent irrigation. It shows the increases 01' 

decreases in dollars per acre in the return to the grower on plots E, 
D, find 0, as comparetl with plot B, on each orchard, the increased 

\I Unpublished lIntn. 
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costs of irrigation of plots E, D, and C as compared ,,,-ith those of 
plot B, and the net gains or losses. 

As has been stated before, the trees of plot D in the Fitch orchard 
,,,'ere smailer and apparently less vigorous than those on the other 
plots in that orchard. It is believed that this accounts for the lower 
returns from that plot. 

It should be remembered that the Bartlett pears on the plots in 
the Fitch orchard were thinned in an attempt to secure comparable 
leuf-fruit ratios each year. However, in 1930 plot E was not thinned 
a second time as were the other plots. The result was that in 1930 
plot E produced the largest yield of fruit of desirable sizes and made 
the gtel1test return to the grower after SUbtracting the cost of the 
extnl irrigations applied to this plot. In the two later years, while 
plot E produced tl1e largest yields, muny of the pel1rs were too large 
to bring the highest price with the result that the larger return from 
this plot fiS compared with that from plot B was just grcnt enough to 
take care of the cost of the extra irrigations. It is believed that if 
this plot had not been so heavily thinned it would have shown a 
profit by reason of the extra irrigation. Plot C received the same 
number of irrigations I1S plot B during each of the 3 years, and the 
return to the grower over the 3 years was prnctically the same from 
eHch of the two plots. 

TABLE 15.-11lcreases or decreases per acre between estimated return, cost of irrigation. 
and net gain or loss to the grower from plots E, D, and 0 a.~ compared to estimated 
retllrns from plot Bin lhe Filch (md Klamath orchards, 1980-32 

--_. ---,----- ------_._-------...,..-----------
Fitrh orr-Illml (Burtlctt) Klumnlh orchnrd (AnJou) 

YeAr nnd plot ---- ;, Cost oC IGnin (+) I COot oC II Gain (+J
Return irrigation or (-) Helurn irrigation or (-)

.• •__1 ,loss j loss 
- ,-----. ---

I 
E •. __ ._ ••. +.$.;0.04 ! +$1-1.07 : +$~5. 5.7! +$1.138.30 I' +$1.4.07 I +$151. Zl 
D ..... .. -11.02 +9.;IS. -15.·10 +107.47 +4.60 +102. is 
C ..... ' ... " __ • " . +10.,16 ; 1.00 . +10.46 I +10. i8 1.00 +10. is 

I!I31 i 
D 
E. 

..... 
__ .... 

. 
__ ... ____ .,'_ +13,S6: +1·1.07, -.21 'I +159. 83 1' +23.45 +130.a.~ 

+98.75
C.... __ _ -.:!S~·. 9S9.• i :.' 0000 '; -39.00 +lIlS.13 ++40•. ~9 II -8.82 +4-1.55 u +30.80 

HI~~ 1E ......... .. -.HI 1411 +95.28
+18.02 r +18.70 +123.42 +28.D. ____ •.. -14.08 +1.lIi I '-19.65 +97.24 +0.38 , +87.86 
c. ....... .. _ • -11.3,1 '.00 I -11.3·1 +0.02 +9.38 I -.36 


----------~------~----~~----~-----~-----
1'rhe SlIllIe number oC appliCCltions were made on these plots os on plot n. 

The results for the Klamath orchard are much more consistent and, 
it is helieved, give a much more accurnte picture of the results that 
call be expected from irrigation 011 these hel1,vy soils. In each year 
both plot E and plot D showed. a very substantial increase in the 
pel' acre return to the grower after subtracting the cost of more fre
quent irrigation. In 1931 two irrigations on plot C l'ctmned an in
crease over 011e irrigation on plot B. On the other hand three irriga
tions on plot C in 19:32 did not incrense the retmn oyer that from 
plot B enough to lluLke up for the extra cost of itTigatioll. 

The compnrison between results obtained on plots D and C in 1932 
in the Klo.mn.th orchard shows the l'elntively greater importance of It 
high soilmoistul'e in the lnttel' part of the senson. Both plots received 
three irrigations alld ne:u{y thl' salllo total depth of water. However, 

http:Klo.mn.th
http:1.138.30
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plot D was irriga,ted lnte in August, ,v}lereas plot C receiyecl its last 
irrigation early in August. Therefore the moisture content in the soil 
of plot D was higher during the last month of the growing season. 
Plot D, with a much larger number of pears than plot 0, produced 
almost as large fruit and a much heavier yield. Estimates of the 
averuge size of pears on these two plots from soil· moisture conditions 
indicate that if the trees had borne the same num bel' of pears those on 
plot C would ha,ve been considerably smaller. 

DUTY OF WATER 

By reference to tnblc 14 it will be noted that the. mnximulll depth 
of irrigation water n,pplied to a plot in the ]!"itch orchard was 1.12 
feet in depth nnd in the Klamath orchard, 2.02 feet. B.Y reference to 
table 15 it will be noted that the net return after subtI'llcting the cost 
of extra, irrigations from plot E in the Klamath orchanl in 1932, which 
received the max-imum ctun,ntity of 2.02 feet of wa.ter, wns only about 
$7.50 more per acre thnn thnt from plot D which received only 1.09 
feet in depth of water. It seems probable that n, depth of 1.50 15 feet 
will give pructically 1l1t'.ximu111 returns under the conditions of these
experiments. 

The normal duty of water delivered to the farm, in the Medford 
and Talen t irrigation districts is abou t 1.5 acre-feet per ncre j that is, 
a depth of 1.5 feet over the i.rri~!tted acrenge. It thus scems evident 
that the requirement for llTigatlOn water for the production of mnx-i
mum yields of pears on heavy soils such us those in the Fitch and 
Klamath orchards is not gt'cater thnn the normnl supply in these 
districts. Other sections of the Rogue River V nlley how more, rather 
than less ,vn.ter for llTigation. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Tate of growth of the fl'llit was found to be yery closely related 
to the moisture content of the upper 3 feet of soil. Studies of the 
effect of soil moisture on the rate of fruit growth htwe shown that 
whenever the moisture content feU below 70 percent of the avnilable 
capacity, the rate of growth of the fruit wns reduced. 

The rate of growth of the fruit was grcatcst during the In,tter part 
of thc growing scnson and thus the effect on the size of fruit at harvest 
of a low moisture. content la,te in the senson was grcatcr than the 
efrect of equally low soil moisture eu.l'liCl· in the scttson. 

A high soil-moisture content was conducive to long spur and shoot 
growth. 'fhere appcu.red to be no correlation between vttriations in 
the storage or dcssert qunlity and differcnces in soil moisture. 

High soil moisture was conducive to the production of fruit of the 
larger and more desirable sizes. "When Bartlett pears were heavily 
thinned, the plots having high soil moisture produccd pears that were 
too large to bring the highest prices. 

'fhe thinning prn.ctice in the orchard should be coordinated with the 
irrigation pl'llctice in order that pears of the most desirable sizes and 
heavy yields may be obtallled. 

The plots having the highest soil moisture produced the largest 
yields and the gretttest return to the grower. 

On the Klamn,th orchard, the cost of the extra irrigation required 
to maintain high soil moisture was not as great 11S the return from the 

II This estimate makes no nllownnce for surfnce WIlSIe or other losses. 
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.higher yields when the return was based on the average of the New 
York auction prices for Medford pears for the 3 years of the study. 

On the Fitch orchard the results were confused by the small size 
of the trees in one plot and by the thinning practice but these results 
are not believed to contrndict those found on the Klnmath orchard. 

The re,quirement for irrigntion water to maintain a high soil
moisture content on the heavy soil of these orchards was no greater 
than the normal duty of water for which the Medford and Talent 
irrigation systems were designed. 

In some years the water supply to the :Medford and 'ralcnt Il'l·jga
tion Districts has been ,insuHicient to meet the requirements. At 
other times the available supply hus been more th!1n sufficient to 
provide a net duty of 1.5 acre-feet per ncre. It would seem to be 
most profitable in the long run to conserve by stornge nU water not 
urgently needed in yenl'S of excessive supply, in order thnt it milT be 
available later in a period of deficiency. 

The dn,tn. reported herein indicn.te denrly that number of irrigations, 
depth applied, or both combined nTe not always l'eliable indexes of 
soil-moisture conditions. The data show that it was nhvn,ys difficult, 
and often impossible, to obtain penetration of irrigation water to the 
entire root zone in nmounts sufficient to raise the soil moisture to 
field capncity. If methods of securing mOI'e adequate penetration 
were known it is certnin tlllLt fiS frequent irrigation as was necessary 
in the most frequently irrigated plots described herein would not be 
necessary. It is recommended that an available soil-moisture con
tent of not less thnn 50 percent of capacity be mnintained. The 
number of irrigations necesstu'Y to accomplish this will vary from 
season to senson and from ol'chtud to orchard. 

The only known wfly to be sure thnt soil moisture is present in 
readily n.vnilablc form is by frequent examination of the sllbsoil by 
the lise Of1 soil augel' or similar tool. 
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